ENGL 095: Lehigh Life & Language for International Speakers

(ONLINE: 3 credits toward graduation)

Summer One Session: May 25th to July 2nd
Summer Two Session: July 6th to August 13th

ICAPE Teachers: Kayla Landers, Teresa Cusumano, Mary Newbeggin, Antonio Ellison, & Elena Reiss

This online summer course introduces you to Lehigh University culture as you engage virtually with Lehigh teachers, staff, and students and as you develop your academic communication skills. You will meet online with your teacher and other students as a whole class at times, and at other times you will meet individually with the teacher and in small groups online. The first week and last week of the program may optionally be completed synchronously or asynchronously in order to accommodate students’ schedules and travel plans, but the remainder of the program must be completed synchronously with the rest of the class.

- Learn about Lehigh history and campus culture
- Get current Lehigh students to take you on virtual tours of campus
- Learn about the student resources for success, such as the Writing Center and Library
- Learn how to communicate in class discussion effectively
- Learn how to communicate with your teachers and your advisors effectively
- Learn how to make friends and communicating informally outside of class
- Learn how to give multi-modal presentations using innovative Lehigh technology
- Interview and engage with Lehigh staff, students, and professors
- Participate in campus social events

As a final group e-portfolio, students collaborate virtually on research about Lehigh University and present virtually to the class and invited guests.

COST: Provost Urban has awarded a scholarship to cover the costs of this program for all new international undergraduate students. Any other students are required to pay the per-credit tuition rate: https://summer.lehigh.edu/tuition-fees

*Application Deadline: April 30, 2021

CLICK HERE TO APPLY